
Trivia Rules: 
All questions have been verified and confirmed by several different entities. If there is any question on the authenticity 
of an answer, please bring it to our attention, though we will not likely do much about it unless it is the game 
determining point. There are multiple bonus questions throughout the night in several categories so there can be a 
more than 100% correct winner. The table with the highest score at the end of the night will receive a first place prize. 
Mulligans will be provided at 10 for $20.

Mulligan Rules:
A “Mulligan” is a term that came from golf, meaning “do over.” In our game tonight, it is considered a freebie. Only 

one mulligan can be used per round and a mulligan does not count on bonus questions.  If your table has fewer than ten people, you can 
purchase an extra mulligan for the number of people you are short for $2 per mulligan. For example, if you have 6 people at your table, you 
can purchase 4 more mulligans to be used during the night. These mulligans will be of a different format, so be certain you are not using 2 of 
the same mulligans on a particular answer sheet.  Again, these extra mulligans cannot be utilized on bonus questions. 

Drink Runners:
If you are one of those people who likes to settle in for the night and not have to get up and down to “run” to the bar throughout the night, 
we are providing drink runners. Those who will go get your order for you. The cost is $1 per drink ordered and can be added to your tally at 
the end of the night should you find yourself with a shortage of $1.00 bills! All the proceeds will go to help an animal in need of emergency 
veterinary care. 

Cell Phone Use and Google Searches:
We are asking on the honor system to not utilize your technological capabilities while participating in the question rounds. If it is suspected 
that you may be “referencing” information on the World Wide Web, you will be brought before the group and made to be a guest drink 
runner for the remainder of the evening! 
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Items for Silent Auction

Three Dog Bakery Treat Basket: $55
Moroccan Oil and Govero Salon Gift basket: $200
Anheuser-Busch Smoker: $150
Love me Love my Cat Basket: $75
Jade Wine Set: $275
Wine Chiller and In-Home Wine Tasting: $300
Coca-Cola Memorabilia Basket: $50
Bath and Body Works Basket: $200
1977 Vintage Port and glasses: $100
St. Patty’s Day Basket: $40
31 Basket: $ 95
Cupcake Basket: $45
Girls Night In Basket: $30
Laurie Solet Shopping Spree: $1000
Wine and Balls Basket: $20
Emeril Knife Basket: $55
Cardinals Basket: $60
Dirk’s Fund Bag Grouping: $55
Monster Energy Basket: $100
Pet Hair Care Basket: $60

PRP Wines
Royal Canin

Affton Veterinary Clinic
Grey Eagle Distributing

Elizabeth Loud
Kathy Kuebler
Jeanne Poynton
Jody Armstrong 
Al Armstrong
Jennifer Wardlaw, DVM
Michael Wardlaw
Eric Winters
Maureen Sannemann
Dale Sannemann
Amie Drury
Chris Luettecke
Ona Tillay
Beth Bollinger

Robert Govero
Kevin Schuler
Lisa Schuler
Stephen Swiney
Yvonne Mess
Tara Brooks, DVM
Carolyn Berwin
Joyia 
Three Dog Bakery
Gateway Veterinary Surgery
Jennifer Brosch
Aaron Wells
Barry Brosch

Business Sponsors: 

Personal Thank You for Volunteerism, 
Basket Donations and Goody Bag Items

A very Special thank you to Elizabeth Loud for taking  on the task of 
coordinating the event!

Special thank you to Maryokee as our MC and Hostess for the night!
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